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Bp- c. 1 5pecia.: 
Will Leave Here 
.Next Wednesday 
Seven Coaches of < leor-
trja's Best mul Most 
BenutiTill In <h> Home 
Seven coaches of feminine pul-
chri tude will bid farewell t.n the 
eity of Milledgeville Wednesday, 
December 21, a t neon, when the 
BEAUTY SPECIAL leaves for 
regions remote, and points be-
tween. 
Great, will bo the rush and ex-
citement, thereof when a thousand 
girls begin tb.eir march to free-
dom. Hats that s tar ted primly 
out, will be lost in t.h • ;".: R. find 
two girls arc sure to forget, their 
t ickets. The t ra in will pr< La.T.. 
have to be held but finally amid 
much shouting of good-bye to fav 
orito teachers who are kind 
enough to preL.ul that: they will 
miss their s tudents , the t ra in 
s t a r t s . And then the aisle visit-
ing begins, to tell everyone to 
send evovyv.no else a Chr i s tmas 
card, which probably due to the 
increased one cent postage, they 
don't mean at all. Of course 
"he" also figures largely in these 
conversations -what "he" said, 
and what "he" is going to give 
her Chris tmas, and where "lie" 
is going to meet her. 
Then the t ra in reaches Gordon, 
and the rest of the way, everyone 
s tands in the aisle 'cause we are 
nearly to .Macon." After an hou;' 
of s tanding up, Macon finally 
comes in sight, and one mad dash 
is ma do for the terminal to the 
t u u ; of "good-by, have fun." 
Thus ends our story until the 
next chapter introduced with the 
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l-o of llegents 
Hi S. Wootteiii At G.S.C. Saturday 
Freshman Councilors 
Are Duly Installed 
Notable Ceremonies Mark Annual 
Event (if Class 1 
The members of freshmen coun- | 
cil were installed in their new of-
fice a t fin impressive ceremony i 
a t Vespers on Thursday evening, , 
December 15. I 
The groups filed down the aisles , 
singing and took their places on , 
the stage. After prayer, Chris- j 
tine 0nudson, "Y" advisor to the 
council, led the group in repeal - ; 
ing the purpose of the Y. W. C. j 
A. She then issued a challenge 1 
to the meinbei'.s to spread abroad j 
tlje light of Christ . 
Winnie 'Chaplain, president of 
the council, accepted the chal- 1 
lenge in behalf of the group. She 
was followed by the o ther of-
ficers. Each girl then lighted a 
candle, signifying her willingness 
to cooperate in the g rea t mission. 
Officers Elected By 
Freshman Council 
The officers of the Fresh.ma.n ! 
Council were elected a t the meet- | 
ing held last Monday affernocvi. ! 
They are: Winnie Champlain, A t - ! 
lanla, president; Caroline Ridley, I 
Ih'catur, vice president; Viola ' 
.'kmies, Al lsnta , secretary ; Billie 1 
.hvmings, Augirda, t reasurer . 
The entire council was in- j 
stalled with appropr ia te ceremony 1 
a t Vespers last Thursday night. 
FAMOUS. CKOK^HA \YOMA>J 
NA?»3SCD AS30N(» NATION'S 
TU'KLVS". (JEIKATEST. 
Mar tha Berry, founder of the 
Berry Schools in Nor th Georgia 
headed a list of the twelve g rea t 
est womon in the United State-: 
as chosen by the s tudents a t G. 
S. C. W. The votes were cast in 
connection with efforts of the Na-
tional Women's League to select 
the outs tanding women, their 
por t ra i t s to be exhibited a t t l r 
World Fa i r in 1933. 
Members of the faculty nomi-l 
1 naled prominent women to be ; 
considered in preparing the bat- i 
lots. j 
The s tudents selected iVlarth: 
Berry, Jane Addams, Elle;v H 
Richards, Grace Bodge, Hole 
Keller, Dorothy Dix, Clara Bar 
ton, Frances Willard, Ella F l a g g j 
Young, Mrs. Edward AlcUowell, 
and Grace King. 
Others receiving a number oi 
votes were Corra Harr is ; Louisa 
M. Alcott, Juliette Lowe, Mr ;. 
Henry Stewar t Wootten, Ameli . 
Ea rha r t , Edna St. Vincent Milly. 
Julia Peterkin, Marie Dressier, 
Ivlrs. Calvin Coolidgc, and Mrs. 
Franklin Roosevelt. 
Head ol' Department Jit 
C .S . ('. W. llMs'Pul.Ii-
catioii Off Press 
Mrs. Henry S tewar t Wootten, 
head of the health depar tment at 
G. S. C. W., has recently had a 
book published by tne National. 
Tuberculosis Association, New 
York. Th,e title of it is "Heal th 
Education Activities.". I t -is a 
source book of suggestions for 
activities in health tor the grades 
and high school. 
The book was planned to meet 
the definite needs of teachers is 
this field for mater ia l . .It is 
available through the S t a t e Tu-
berculosis Associai ion. 
A preceding book ' .Health Edu-
cation Procedure" will soon be out 
in its third edition. This boo': 
is being used as a text and ref-
erence book in many colleges in 
tlie United Staes, Canada, Euro-
pean countries and even in teach-
er,;' colleges in South America. 
WH'CATION AL LKAiDHWS AS-
KKMiSJJO IS MONTHLY MEET-
ING-. 
International Club 
Holds First Meeting 
The Internat ional Relat ions Club 
held its first meet ing F r iday aft-
ernoon at -1 :',',0 in flic Geography 
laboratory. 
Miss Eugenia. Lawrence, presi-
dent of the club presided a t the 
short busv.iess meeting. Miss 
Mary Mildred. Wynn, cha i rman of 
the program committee, presented 
a tentative program for the year. 
The members then adjourned to 
the auditorium where a. moving 
picture, "Four. Seasons of Japa.n" 
was shown, 
I t is hard to pay for bread tha t 
has been eattvi. 
Tea Dance Superceds 
Usual Xnias Party 
Bell Annex Group Holds Enjoyable 
Gathering Sa turday Night 
Instead of having a Chr is tmas 
par ty in the suite this year, 507-
IJUti Bell Annex held a tea dance 
for the second floor of their dor-
mitory Saturday night before the 
show. 
The suite was decorated in the 
Christmas colors and small 
Christinas trees. All the l ights 
v. eve covered with red shades tha t 
east a soft glow over the rooms. 
Misses Louise .Hatcher and Ed-
wina Per ry presided a t the 
punch bowl. 
Members of the suite t h a t pro-
moted this new kind of Chr is tmas 
spirit on the campus a r e : Misses 
Louise Hatcher, I rene F a r m a , 
Frances Belk, Laura Lambert , 
Eclwina Perry, Sara Mat thews, 
Sue Thompson and Horten.se Wil-
liams. 
The Board of Regents of the 
university system of Georgia held 
its regular monthly meeting for 
December at the Mansion last 
Saturday morning, December 17. 
at 10 o'clock, and agav.i a t 2:30. 
The group had assembled in 
Milledgeville to a t tend the dedica-
tion exercises for the. new library, 
and it was found convenient to 
hold a board meet ing while here. 
The board were invited to a r r i v 
early and meet on Friday, bu 
some of the members could not be 
'present a t t ha t t ime. 
The members of the Board of 
Regents are : Hon. Hughes Spald-
ing, Atlanta , chai rman; Casc.:i J. 
Callaway, LaGrange; Philip Well-
ner, At lanta , vice chairman; A. 
P r a t t Adams, Savannah; W. J. 
Vereen, Moultr ie; George C. 
Woodruff, Columbus; W. Elliott 
Diowody, Jr., Macon; Judge E. S. 
Ault, Cedartown; M. D. Dicker-
son, Douglas; Judg'e Richard B. 
Russell, Sr., A t l an ta ; and Judge 
Thomas F . Green, Athens. Gov-
ernor Richard B. Russell, Jr., is 
ex-officio member. Miss M a r t h a 
Berry was formerly a member of 
the board but has recently re-
signed. 
The members of the board were 
guests of t h e college during their 
s tay in Milledgeville, and had 
lunch in the school dining room. 
To Sing Christmas Carols 
Ear ly Wednesday •mornrcig, 
members of the elixir and any 
others that desire to join them 
will visit the various dormitories, 
singing Chr is tmas carols. The 
singing of Chr is tmas carols the 
morning the Christina:; holidays 
begin has become an established 
and a cherished custom at G. S. 
C. W. 
The dedication of the T'vi p n -
lard Russell L ibrary of the Geor-
gia State College for Women took 
place last Sa tu rday morning in 
the college auditorium in the 
presence of the Board of Regents 
ef the Universi ty System of 
Georgia, .fudge Russell and Mrs. 
Russell, for whom the l ibrary was 
::a"„:'d. the faculty and s tudent 
body of the college, and a num-
ber of distinguished visitors. 
The program opened with a 
solemn procession headed by Dr. 
• '. L. Ueeson, president of the col-
lcg..\ Uiori. Hughes Spalding, 
chairman of the board, and Chan-
cellor C. M. Snelling. Mr. Spald-
ing in his introductory address 
spoke briefly of the work of the 
board and told some of i ts prob-
lems. He. gave credit to G. S. C. 
W. for its achievements in educa-
tion for women and told of the 
difficulties present in any worth 
while under taking. In conclusion 
he' s tated, "Nothing in life is 
wor th anyth ing to you unless you 
sacrifice something for it." 
Hon. John T. Boifeuillet of Ma-
can, prominent wri ter and public 
speaker, made the dedicatory ad-
dress. "The l ibrary is the iron in 
the life blood tha t pulsates from 
the hea r t of Georgia," Mr. Boif-
euillet declared. " I t is a shrine 
for the heart , mind and soul, and 
an a l t a r for the fire of litera-
ture. ' ' 
Mr. Boifeuillet praised Mrs. 
Russell for her contributions to 
our s ta te . She is an ideal mother. 
Five of her th i r teen children have 
attended G. C. S. W. and all have 
reflected the charac te r and t ra in-
ing of their mother in their lives. 
"No stat ion of life is more elevat-
ed than tha t of an. educated 
(Continued On i ' age 3) 
Noted Health Leader 
Speaks To Students 
JTevenlion of Tuborai losis I s 
Stressed By Head of Alto. 
Dr. F. M. Haygood, superintend-
ent of the tuberculosis sani tor ium 
at Alto, spoke to. the s tudents 
a t the Georgia S ta te College for 
Women Fr iday mornig under the 
auspices of the health, depar t -
ment. 
In his talk he discussed the 
cause a.nd prevention of tubercu-
losis. He. urged tha t future teach-
ers ins t ruct their pupils to cover 
cough and sneezes as "Tubercu-
losis comes form tuberculosis." 
Dr. Haygood emphasized sani ta ry 
habi ts as the best prevention of 
the disease. 
In conclusion he asked tha t the 
tuberculosis seals be used on 
Chris tmas packages and cards. 
F U N D STILL AIDS N E E D Y 
QUINCY, 111. (UP)—The $2,000 
which Cotton Center Johnson be-
queathed to Quincy 41 years ago 
still buys Chr is tmas dinners for 
•needy families aach| year. This 
year 90 such meals were pur -
chased with the $90.01 in interest 
available. 
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ing that couldn't be filled where the usual 
Christmas dinner is composed of broad and 
water where ragged, thin little garments 
make only a pretense against a December 
wind where "going home" for Christmas 
could only mean an orphan's home. 
To take half of an overflowing stocking 
and fill an empty one; to send food to half-
starved children; to send warm clothing to 
a ragged boy; a. doll to a lonesome little 
girl; and most of all, to send encouragement 
to a tired mother that's Christmas. 
Christmas isn't in the holly wreath; its 
ill the heart. 
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What Christmas Means 
The train wheels revolve endlessly, and 
trteir rhythmic grinding is ' transposed inio 
a chant "going home, going home, going-
homo." 
That is what Christmas means. The rest of 
the year, the world goes its way the J 
preacher, the doctor, the crook; the bold, the ' 
shy, the indifferent; the friend, the foe, the 
hermit; the man, the woman, the child. But 
with the last page of the calendar, conies a 
decided restlessness for a sprig of holly and 
the warmth and cheer of a hearth. 
In the. homes, bright wreaths appear sud-
denly at the door, and candles set up their 
watch in the window at night to cheer the 
stranger en his way. The open fire crackles 
in merry abandon, sending out myriad tiny 
sparks like stars from the Yule log. A sense 
of* mysyfery pervades the household as gayly 
wrapped packages "not to be opened fill 
Christmas" find their way under a silvery 
tree. 
Outside, Hundreds of tiny van-colored 
lights add their part to the Christmas cheer. 
Shop windows are filled with painted toys to 
attract the children. Steps are quicker, but 
once-impassive face:} are. transfigured into 
eager smiling faces with twinkling eyes 
lighted by antieii.iat.iou. The stranger on the 
street 'becomes a friend. Its Christmas! 
That is Christmas for those wlijo have a 
home and feel the security of somewhere to 
go and someone to go to, Hundreds of peo-
ple do .not feel that, security. There is no-
where to go, and no one to care. Some be-
tray themselves by a wistful glance at an-
other's sprig of holly. Some turn their coat 
collars a little higher at the sight of the 
wormth of a glowing fire glimpsed through 
a window. Some bluff their indifference, and 
endure. their hurt silently. 
There is another type of Christmas where ! 
a. mother's eyes turn away lest she wee her 
child's disappointment over an empty stock -
( in inl 1 ) c c d s 
"How far that little candle throws his beams' 
;.'o shines a good deed in a naughty world." 
Merchant of Venice 
The foregoing quotation is simply a strik-
ing way of saying that the worse the actions 
cf the other fellow, the brighter your good 
deeds seems; or the brighter your good deeds 
are, the more they stand out from the othe; 
fellow's misconduct; or the blacker the oth.ei 
fellow's actions, the more the world needs 
yi ur good deeds. Take your choice. 
Anyway, the quotation suggests the 
obvious contrast between one fine action and 
a world id.' pettiness. The "naughty world." 
full of vanity and selfishness, is represented 
by the darkness surrounding the little cradle. 
The candle itself stands for a kind, unselfish 
".•. lion which lightens the darkness of the 
world and reaches out with its beams to hu-
manity cowering in blindness. 
All that is rather dramatic and wordy, but 
it boils down to this: That old boy scout slo-
gan, "Do one good turn daily," may not lu 
so silly after all. If by one little action, 
word or deed, you can make somebody feel 
happier ;nd, incidentally, help your own feel-
ings, why not take a moment off and do it? 
NT'body's time is so precious that he cannot 
pare a minute a day purposely to do a good 
deed. 
Statistics on the subject are not available, 
but it is estimated that if all the time crim-
inally wasted in the United States every year 
were convered into good deeds, allowing five 
minutes for each deed, the nation would bo 
?>,oG7,33(3,073 good deeds richer at the end 
of the year. Think of the brilliance of the 
beams from all those candles. 
Seriously ,it might pay to be a little more 
generous with kind deeds. This old world 
would certainly be a brighter and more con-
genial place to live. 
We Need .More Music 
An article recently appeared in the "Etude" 
a. magaizne published monthly in the interest 
of music, which gave a very interesting dis-
cussion on the relation of music to health. 
The writer began with the fact that the 
rhythm of some things have the effect of a 
lullaby to a child and lulled the child to sleep. 
Statistics have shown that in public, dining-
rooms, good music is more conducive to the 
ingestion of food than a loud jazz. 
A tired person will respond to encouraging 
music and momentarily forget his fatigue. 
The truth or gave the illusl.ra.tion that soldiers, 
after a long hard march, would at the first 
note of "Stars and Stripes Forever," square 
their shoulders and start out anew with 
fresh hope. Perhaps less evident, but just 
as greatly, the effect of music Will be noticed 
in connection with a. business man, His re-
action to cheap or poor music is one of irrita-
tion without quite knowing what irritates 
him. But according to the article in the 
Etude, a symphony is too heavy. 
In addition to the effect which music has 
in a physical way, tb(ere. is a definite reac-
tion mentally. Che physician said that in 
treating mentally unbalanced people, music 
was often one of the best medicines and 
that a music room was maintained for the 
purpose. Music plays upon- the emotions, 
with a soothing quieting reaction. 
One advertiser presents his product to the 
public as "bottled sunshine." The taking ad-
vantage of opportunities to hear really good 
music and the storing of it in the mind might 
be termed "bottled health" in the respect of 
soothing agitated nerves and emotional up-
sets in the future. 
A soft violin selection, or organ selection, 
or orchestra in a quite place with shaded 
lamps and cool pleasant view, will cure more 
ills than any patent medicine ever did, and 
will even give the doctor, a, run for his money. J 
Perhaps we need more music. 
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When Is a Man lvliicalcd ( 
When he can look out upon the universe 
now lucid :. 'd lovely, now dark and terrible, 
with a sense of his own littleness in the great 
scheme of things, and yet h'nve faith and 
courage. When he knows how to make 
friends and keep them, and above all when 
he can keep friends with himself. When he 
loves flowers, can hunt the bird without a 
gun and feel the stir of forgotten joy in the 
Kiugh of a, child. When star-crowned trees 
and the glint of sunlight on flowing water 
subdue him like the memory of one much 
loved and long dead. When he can be happy 
an no, and high-minded amid the meaner 
drudgeries of life. When he can look into a 
wayside puddle and see something besides 
mud, and' into the face of the most forlorn 
mortal and see something beyond sin, when 
he knows how to live, how to love, how to 
hope, how to pray- glad to live and not afraid 
to die, in his heart a bit of a song.--Billings 
Polygraph. 
Our South 
"The South, still in a period of transition, 
is not yet understood without difficulty owing 
to the variety of its conditions. But, granted 
that, its progress and prominence in the field 
of modern literature have compelled universal 
recognition." This quotation, taken from an 
editorial by Lillian Shearhouse is expressing 
something of which we should be proud. 
This change is taking place today. We are 
not able to read of it in history or think of 
it in the future, but it is a living reality 
and it is our privilege to see it. We owe so 
much to these Southern authors of ours, who 
are making the rest of the world realize that 
the men and women of the South have some-
thing better than gallantry and beauty. Con-
sider a list of the newest books and see how 
many of them are by Southerners. It is time 
to pay our highest tribute to book's like Du 
Bose Heyward's "Peter Ashley" and "Porgy;" 
Julia Peterkin's "Scarlet Sister Mary" and 
"Bright Skin"; Paul Green's "In Abraham's 
Bosom," "Wide Fields, "Lonesome Road;" 
Isa Glenn's "East of Eden;" Roark Brad-
fords "This Side of .Jordan;" Ellen Glas-
gow's "Sheltered Life;" Stark Young's "The 
Torches Flare;" and scores of others. These 
people are making the neglected South of 
yesterday the honored Smith of today, and 
the glorified South of tomorrow. 
The society for the prevention of useless 
gifts won't have much work to do this Christ-
mas season if folks will just give the number 
of useful gifts they should. 
Betty Hill, freshman, accom-
plished wonders while touring the 
city of Macon, especially at the 
ATO bouse. At least, we un'er-
stand tha's where the special de-
livery note originated. Watch the 
li'l girl, F. S. -she's dangerous. 
Oscar Wilde asserts as how, 
"The only way to get rid of a 
temptation is to yield to it." We 
are acquainted with a departed 
temptation which (in the minds of 
a select few we should have re-
tained. Woe is we. Maybe we 
should ought to get Wilde, on the 
scene. 
Clam yo'se'f; chronic C. S. or 
no chronic C. S. wre mus' rave 
forth about Egyyptian Ells. She's 
.hanged her to name to Tigris 
Tulip so as how she can wear 
stripes more better. 
Interrogating Jessies inquire to 
know if our lamp post at the top 
is the one of "Horse Feathers" 
fame. Oh, my dear! Look again. 
Pardon our cupidity, but will all 
femmes planning to elope during 
the hollerdaze please squawk "I" 
or "Aye." We be not particular, 
but we craves t' know how many 
simp-athy cards to buy. 
And our final prayer is that 
Romeo never get a formaldehydic 
heart and that our roommate 





When you buy Christmas seals 
to stamp a letter or a Christmas 
present, do you ever realize just 
how much; the buying of those 
seals mens to someone who is in 
need ? War waged on tuberculo-
sis by means of Christmas seals 
was instigated by Jacob Riis, 
noted author, editor, and settle-
ment worker. In an article in the 
Outlook for July, 1907, he de-
scribed a stamp he had received 
n. the mail from Denmark, where 
they had been sold to raise money 
for a hospital for tubercular chil-
dren. Riis urged the adoption of 
the idea in the United States. 
This article came to the atten-
tion of Emily Bissell of Wilming-
ton, Dela.wa.re, who decided to use 
seals as a means of raising money 
for a similar hospital on the 
banks of the Brandywine River. 
She designed the first seal, sold 
during the Christmas holidays of 
1907. 
The next year the project be-
came national. After that Tu-
berculosis associations soon were 
formed in every state, and in 
many cites and towns, until to-
day, in the sale of the twenty-
sixth Christmas seals, there are 
2084 sucl} tuberculosis associa-
tions and committees in the coun-
try, And instead of 200 sanato-
ria, ther are now 633. From 
coast to coast the seal pays for 
all-year-round local health work, 
especially among children, and 
supports such projects as clinics, 
nursing service, preventoriea, and 







At last we've found the most 
unhappy man in the world, a sea-
sick traveler with lockjaw. 
, - , W , , , - ^ ^ ^ 
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ALUMNAE NEWS 
Clara Edwards Allen is keeping-
house in Elizabeth, N. J. 
Eunice Bolton has the position 
of dietician at the United States 
Veterans' 'Hospital, in Oteen, N. C. 
Sara Bates holds a responsible 
position with a firm in Atlanta. 
Nona Tuft is stenographer in 
a law office in Griffin. 
Virginia McMichael is teaching 
in Atlanta. 
Ruby Bolton is teaching English 
and history and is coaching bas-
ket ball in Graves, Ga. 
Josephine Hemphill is attending 
the University of Georgia. 
Martha Hammond has a posi-
tion in Griffin. 
Mary Smith, '24, is now Mrs. 
L. R. Jay of Shellman. 
Kiwanis Entertained 
By G. S. C. W. Students 
The Kiwanis club had as its 
guests Thursday, Dec. 15, several 
girls from G. S. C. W. who pre-
sented a delightful musical pro-
gram. Those taking part were 
as follows: Margaret. K. Smith, 
piano; Natalie Purdarn, violin; 
Blanche Holbrook, vocalist; Lelia 
Hinton, violin; Ebbie Mills, violin, 
and Rosalie Sutton, saxaphone. 
The program, consisted of two 
numbers by the ensemble, a vio-
lin solo, a piano medley, a pres-
entation by the trio, a vocal solo 
and a saxaphone solo. 
Many Visitors Here 
Saturday For Dedication 
(Concluded From Page I) 
Christian mother," said Mr. Boif-
euillet. 
"The three words home, school, 
and library constitute a beautiful 
trinity," he continued. "Our li-
brary is not a luxury but one 
of the necessities of life. Read-
ing gives polish to the graces of 
manner and adds culture to intel-
lect. The Ina Dillard Russell Li-
brary is a golden link that con-
nects the past with the present;.'' 
In, conclusion he reminded his au-
dience that the library woul : 
speak to coming generations p; 
culture and refinement and would 
stand for years as a monument 
of lasting value. 
Hon. Miller S. Bell, chairman of 
the building committee, formally-
presented the library to the board 
of regents. In doing so, he re-
called the fact that while $47,49.! 
was set aside for tb/j building, 
less than, that amount was spent 
by the committee, including not 
only the building proper but also 
the landscaping and furnishing. 
Dr. Beesm, accepted the keys on 
behalf of the college. 
In the absence of Miss Gussie 
Tabb, president of the alumnae 
association, Mrs. Joyce Ireland 
represented that body. She said 
that three committees had been 
asked to select books to give the 
library in hpnor of the three col-
lege presidents, Dr. Chappell, Dr. 
Parks, and Dr. Beeson. The books 
presented were a set of Shakes-
peare's plays, "The Architecture 
of Ancient Greece" and a guest 
book in which all visitors might 
record their names. 
At the close of the program all 
guests were invited to go on a 
tour of the library. 
Our Exchange Column 
The freshmen of Alabama Hall 
at Emory last Monday night all 
rushed into th'e halls to defend 
themselves against an apparent 
bombardment by some unknown 
would-be socialist. After the 
smoke has cleared away suffi-
ciently for the bewildered investi-
gators to determine the origin of 
the bombing, the debris of a for-
mer four-inch firecracker was 
found on the stairway. We were 
not aware of the fact that it was 
either the Fourth of Jul}' or 
Christmas or whenever it is that 
firecrackers are popular "toys."-
The Emory Wheel. 
Cheer up! There's still a 
chance. The greatest beauties in 
history often had defects which 
they cleverely concealed; Jose-
phine had very ugly teeth; Cleo-
patra's exquisitely modulate!. 
voice and charm'of manner com-
pensated for her lack of beauty. 
Three things are necessary for a 
college woman to learn in order 
to overcome her lack of beautiful 
features: keep healthy, stay in 
good proportions, and stand, talk, 
and write well. A hint to the 
wise is sufficient. -The Tower 
Times. 
The Polytechnic Conservatory 
of Music has presented its two 
hundredth radio hour over KGHL. 
Billings, Montana. Every week 
for the past four years the Poly-
technic Radio Hour has been 
Tie Billings Polygraph. 
Three Tulane debaters who 
were entertaining th)j Irish rep-
resentatives after their set-to 
vvih Newcomb were taken un-
awares when one of them sud-
denly produced an inlaid snuffbox 
and proffered it with the sugges-
tion "Sniff?" The \ Tulanians 
preferred to watch the Publiner's 
technique. We think so too. The 
Tulane Hullabaloo. 
Such an advertisement as the 
Florida Flambeau rates: "Ten, 
College Girls wanted. (Feature 
that in this day). Spare Time. 
Good Salary. Write N. O. Green, 
Bloomiogton, 111." Times in that 
part of the world must be slightly 
different from those we hear 
about. 
Reading a book is like dropping 
chemicals in a test tube, It i. 
dropping ideas into a brain. There 
shold be a reaction, some kind of 
explosion. No explosion, .no 
brains.—Robert E. Rogers in "The 
Volette." 
Through the Week 
With the 
In music emphasis is putting 
more distress on one note than 
another. 
Greetings Tulane. Delighted to 
hear from you through the Tulane 
Hullabaloo. Come again. May 
the Colonnade also speak for 
Georgia in your "continent-wide 
tapestry of student life." 
"God made him,, therefore let 
him pass for a man"-—but he 
doesn't pass until he's remodeled 
by the prospective wife. Qoing 
from freshmen to seniors of Bes-
sie Tift modelers one finds the 
requirements steadily deminish-
ing. In a freshman's opinion a 
man will ript pass unless she 
keeps his shoes shined. Another 
must keep his hair trimmed and 
wear blue ties and shirts. -The 
Campus Quill. 
The "Y" has had placed in each 
of the dormitories a large carton 
into which all who wish to make 
some contribution, may put old 
or discarded clothes. Any article 
will be welcomed with open arms. 
Nothing will be turned down. The 
call for such contributions ha; 
been great this year and social 
m d welfare workers are finding 
the task difficult to answer al1 
the calls. The 'Y" is cooperating 
in all ways possible with the local 
workers to make this Christmas 
bright for many who otherwise 
would find it hard to be cheerful. 
If this column gets as far a: 
the hospital the 'Y" would like 
to express to each girl the hop', 
that she will soon be out and 
about. I t is sometimes impossible 
to reach each girl individually, es-
pecially at present with the large 
number confined, and the strict 
rules in regard to visitors, and so 
in spite of the fact that it would 
be a pleasure to pay a little visit 
to each girl the "Y" has been 
forced to forego that pleasure. 
But you are certainly not forgot-
ten. Here's to you for a speedy 
recovery. 
Freshman Council is beginning 
to get organized now, so you may 
expect to see great things com-
ing from this live bunch of girls 
picked from a live-wire class. 
One of the most interesting "so-
ci'a" events of the current calen-
dar was the tea which the Sopho-
more Commission, Josephine Pea-
cock and Genevieve Thompson in 
charge, last Monday afternoon 
for the family which they have 
"adopted." The shower was given 
especially for the benefit of the 
baby and a quantity of baby 
clothes and no little money was 
realized. It is good work that 
Commission is doing. 
There will be no Morning Watch 
or Vespers this week. 
Masked Ball of Gay 
Nineties Portrayed 
Will lie Part of Bi-Ceiitemiial 
At G. S. C. YV. 
Miss Annie Joe Moye of the 
Physical Training Department is 
assisting Dr. Johnson in coaching 
the dance for the masked ball of 
the gay nineties for the Georgia 
Bi-Centennial Celebration. No 
doubt it will be a very interesting 
and picturesque feature. 
The following girls will take 
part: Katherine Cline, Mary 
Moore, Dorothea Scott, Sarah 
Milton, Ruth Vinson, Claudia. 
Keith, Louise Williams, Grace 
Faulk, Olive Chapman, Virginia 
Howard, Mary Alice Ingram, 
Georgellen Walker, Adrian Wills, 
Mary Mildred Wynn, Helen Ennis, 
Ruth Davis, Mary Goldstein, and 
Ellen Tucker. 
A four-piece orchestra, under 
the directio.n of Miss Horsbrugh, 
will furnish music. 
Each year thrifty trees grow 
new wealth for you. Do not let 
fire stunt the growth. 
S.anty Glaus Letters 
Dear Santy: 
Please bring me a blue eyed 
man. If you have one I would 
like him to have black hair. If 
you are out of black hair, please 
bring me one with golden, curly 
hair. 
Thank you, dear Santy. 
M. L. M. 
Dear Santy Claus: 
Please Sir: Bring me an "A" 
in English L You might confer 
with Miss Steele about that sub-
ject. 
Your little girl, 
M. P. 
Dear Sandy: 
Please bring E. P. R. to me 
for my Christmas present. 
Many, many thanks. 
H. V. 
Dear Mister Santy Claus: 
We want to thank you for our 
new library. It arrived a little 
ahead of time but we want to 
take this opportunity to thank 
you. We love it. 
The G. S. C. W. Family. 
Dear Santa: 
Please let "J" send me some-
thing, if it is only a card. 
B. J. 
Dear Santa Claus: 
I want two boards, so that 1 
can disregard my "verooka", and 
step out with you-know-who. 
Please, as my mules have seen 
their better days. 
I. "O". F. 
My Dear Santa: 
Please bring me a blue, violet, 
and black elephant, as these are 
the only colors that I lack in my 
"rainbow" collection. E. H. 
Dear Santa: 
All I want this year is: some 
cute clothes, some lingerie, a fur 
coat—please, a portable, some 
new shoes, some Jade perfume, a 
ring, a new watch band, and a 
little money. This will be all this 
year, due to the depression. 
Thank you. M. K. S. 
Dear Santa: 
Please bring the following girls 
the things that I have indicated: 
Margaret K. Smith—a balanced 
budget. 
752 1-2 girls—rides home. 
1.192 girls—dates Xmas. 
Ruth O'k.—some one to love. 
Elizabeth Wakeford — Wants 
Swainsboro brought to Adel. 
Eulalie McDowell—a note book 
writer. 
Joe Calhoun—six inches added 
to her height. 
Margaret Heffoner—a colonial 
costume. 
Thank you dear sir. Me. 
JOKES 
A professor, coming to one of 
his classes a little late, found a 
most uncomplimentary caricature 
of himself drawn on the board. 
Turning to the student nearest 
to him, he angrily inquired: "Do 
you know who is responsible for 
that atrocity?" 
"No, sir; I don't," replied the 
student, "but I strongly suspect 
his parents." 
A certain psychology professor 
was heard to. say: "Peaple fall 
in love because they want to." 
HISTORY CLUB 
ENTERTAINED 
Dr. Amanda Johnson Hostess At 
Delightful Gathering 
Dr. Johnson entertained the 
members of the History Club with 
a delightful party in her class 
room Monday afternoon, Decem-
ber 13, from -J :,"0 to 6. 
Tlte dimly lighted class room 
was decorated with the Christmas 
colors and evergreens. 
Miss Lucille Harvey was in 
charge of the entertainment. The 
program opened by Sue Mansfield 
teaching the official Georgia 
hymn to the members of the. club. 
Georgellen Walker gave a read-
ing, and Margaret Wenzel sang 
an old traditional carol. Two con-
tests were also held. 
The refreshments consisted of 
several kinds of sandwiches, cof-
fee, marshmallows, and cakes and 
were served by Sarah Arnold, Lu-
cille Harvey, Mary Turner, Louise 
Williams and Grace Paulk. 
Santa Claus went around with 
his sack and each member drew 
a. surprise gift. 
The History Club joins in a 
hearty thanks to Dr. Johnson for 
t'..e parties that she gives every 
year. 
Terrell Hall Scene 
Of Entre Nous Party 
Entre Nous held its Christmas 
party last Tuesday afternoon at 
5:30 in Terrell Recreation Hall. 
Miss Patty Turner, advisor of 
the club, opened the program by 
telling a delightful little story in 
French, La Noel en France. Ma-
bel Swann gave a tap dance and 
Laura Lambert sang two popular 
numbers, accompanied by Bip 
i\Leeks. Leslie McCarthy, chair-
man of the social committee, held 
a Christmas contest, 
The members of the club then 
formed a circle around the lighted 
tre and sang carols. Irene Farren 
and Mary B. Leftwich then passed 
individual bags of candy to each 
guest. 
Dancing was enjoyed until sup-
per. 
Y. W. C. 
Xmas Pageant 
Beautiful and Impressive Por-
trayal Staged 
A beautiful and impressive 
Christmas pageant, presented by 
the dramatic committee of the 
"Y," portrayed the theme, "Jesus, 
t% Eight of the World," at the 
Vesper service on Sunday evening, 
December 18. 
The story of the. first Christ-
mas was reviewed in Scripture 
quotations, while the scenes were 
enacted on the stage. Margaret 
Wenzel portrayed the Madonna, 
while Carol Reed and Ruth Moore 
tuok the part of angels. Various 
members of the dramatic commit-
tee acted as wise men and shep-
herds. 
A representative from each na-
tion than visited the Holy In-
fant, liglijtng a candle to take 
away with him. This signified 
the spreading of light in the form 
of the word of God to all the 
nations of the earth. 
Special organ music was pre-
sented, and the choir, dressed as 
angels, were on the stage during 
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Minnie Belle Pryor 
Willard Hagan 
Geraldine Reid 
Ruth Pha r r Roberts 
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Roberta J a r r e t t 
Carrie Smith 
Lizzie Mae Holland 
Lizzie Mae Holland 
v*iera Speights 
Carolyn Belle Wheeler 
Mary Neisler 
Theo B. Tutwiler 
Mary Lucile Rankin 
Effie Kate Almand 
Ruby Lee Moody 
Ethel Stacer 
Clara D. Richardson 
Clara D. Richardson 
Mary D. Roberts 
Hat t ie Skiibner 
I-auiine Mott 
Ouida Pearl Edenfield 
Ouida Pearl Euemieid 
Mamie Mat thews 
Josephine King Sibley 
Viola Norr is 
Viola Norr is 
Eva Mae West 








Nina mcke t son 
Erfie Crawford ;} 
B i n Thomas 
Annie Bethuqe 
Annie Bethuae .. 
Mabel Vinson 
Nellie Dobbs • 
Daisy Gladys Anderson 
Mamie Alma Wall 
Bculah Hines 
Grace P h a r r 
Mellie Par r i sh . 
Ruth Bragg __. 
Annie Ka te Neal 
Jocora Smith 
Eula Carrie McCook 
Ida F a y Mathews 
Julia Wisanbaker 
Lillie Lovett 
Mat t ie Elizabeth Boatwrighl 
Elizabeth J a r r e t t 
Miss Harper 
S. E. Brownlee 
Jimmie Allie Brown 
Mother ' s Marr ied Name 
Mrs. R. S. Alford 
Mrs. B. W. Bacon 
Mrs. W. A. Black 
Mrs. P . E. Bone 
Mrs. B. C. Brown 
Mrs. J. A. Burne t te 
Mrs. B. M. Campbell 
Mrs. J. E. Carpenter 
Mrs. Troy Ellis 
Mrs. Troy Ellis 
Mrs. J. H. Finney 
Mrs. A. D. Freemaci 
Mrs. H. R. Fr ierson 
Mrs. C. J. Gran t 
Mrs. J. J. Griffin 
Mrs. J. M. H a n n a 
Mrs. M. L. Harper 
Mrs . B. L. Helton 
Mrs. Geo. Hollinshead 
Mrs. Geo. Hollinshead 
Mrs. DeVaughn Polhill 
Mrs. W. C. Howard 
Mrs. J. D. Hughes 
Mrs. Alex Hughs 
Mrs . Alex Hughs 
Mrs. T. S. Jeanes 
Mrs. H. B. Jennings 
Mrs. T. B. Johnson 
Mrs. T. B. Johnson 
Mrs. G. C. Kennington 
Mrs. R. P . Marsh 
Mrs. W. H. Mar t in 
Mrs. H. W. Mar t in 
Mrs. R. H. McComb 
Mrs . F . B. McDonald 
Mrs. P . F . McMekki 
Mrs. W. C. Miles 
Mrs. G. P . Milton 
Mrs. R. J. Mincey 
Mrs. M. C. Moseley 
Mrs. H. P . P a r k 
Mrs. Jul ian Peacock 
Mrs. Jul ian Peacock 
Mrs. Thos. Pollard 
Mrs. W. D. Power 
Mrs. G. S. Pry_or 
Mrs, L. C. R a g a n 
Mrs. G. G. Reid 
Mrs. Grace Roberts 
Mrs. E. M. Rogers 
Mrs. R. E. Scott 
Mrs. W. S. Shields 
Mrs. E. W. Smith 
Airs. W. G. Spears 
Mrs. A, U. S ta r r 
Mrs. D. B, Summerford 
Mrs. J. H. Summerour 
Mrs. C, A. Thompson 
Mrs. A. B. Turnbull , 
Mrs. L. C. Tye 
Mrs. A. B: C. Wall 
Airs. Carey C. Wilis 
Star of Bethlehem 
A s ta r shines through the silver 
skies, 
I t s made of pures t gold; 
P a r t of i ts light God took one 
a ight , 
And gave to man a soul. 
—Gwen Dale, 
Credit is be t te r t han ready 
money. 
THE WORLD 
The world is filled with happi-
ness, 
Tha t many never see, 
The world is filled with joyful-
nesa, 
That seems too t rue to be. 
The world is filled wi th dear kind 
hear ts , 
Made of shining gold, 
And something deeper-finer still, 
Within the. inmost soul. 
The world is filled with love 
divine, 
And to the he an. is sweet, 
We may search all o'er the. land, 
Vet find it at o u r feet. 
There's all to find, so much to 
seek, 
Li/e's long search, far and near, 
There 's so much loveliness around, 
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How Christmas Comes 
To Be Called Yuletide? 
According to interest ing origins 
of English words, a pamphlet pu t 
out by the publishers of Webster ' s 
New Internat ional Dictionary, the 
his tory of the word Yuletide, the 
dimmed a l i t t le by the mis t s of 
time. I t is known, however, t h a t 
its medieval English form w a s 
yol, from still older Anglo-Saxon 
Geol, and t h a t it is akin to Ice-
landic jol, the mid winterfeas t . 
This word jol m a y also be the an-
cester of jolly. So "Yulet ide" 
from the beginning, perhaps , 
mean t "a jolly t ime," as it still 
does, a l though now in its special 
Chr i s tmas significance. 
CHRISTMAS 
Among s t ree ts covered with glist-
wiing snow, 
People walk wi th hea r t s so gay, 
For wrap t in thoughts their own, 
we know 
Tha t soon will come our Christ-
mas Day. 
Lighted trees, soft candle glow, 
Open fire places with friendly 
blaze, 
Gay holly wrea ths in windows 
show 
The true Chris tmas spiri t in our 
hea r t s raised. 
The true Chr is tmas spiri t which 
knows no hate, 
But coly deep friendship for all 
mankind, 
Kindness and love f o r . t h e home-
less waif, 
Helping him real happiness to 
find, 
i 
The s ta r s t h a t shone down on 
| Bethlehem, 
j Brkig to us peace and security, 
| And seem to bring the voice of 
| Him 




Instead of the usual dormitory 
Chris tmas part ies, Mansion and 
Ennis voted to meet and sing 
carols before the holidays, using 
the money usually used for a 
par ty to aid a needy family. Sun-
day night the Ennis gir ls met in 
the Rec. hall to have their car-
ols. Tuesday nigbjt the Mansion 
girls sung carols and had a 
Chris tmas story told. 
Christmas Gladness 
Tonight, should I know this glad-
ness, O God 
When Chris tmas to hea r t s t ha t 
are old 
With wearisome aching, is bur-
densome, sad, 
Wi th bleak disillusionment's 
cold. 
Tha t Night perchance, there were 
hea r t s tired, faint, 
Fo r Judean b i l l s ' a re lone, bare 
Yet Mary illumined, smiled on her 
wee- Son, 
The All of her life nestled there. 
Tonight I should know this glad-
ness, O God 
For youth and its heal th sprak-
ling clear, 
Friends, family, home wi th "its 
deep flowing love, 
My rich All of life nestled near . 
—-Elizabeth Smith. ' 
MYALL 
(Dedicated to My Ideal 
Eva LeGallieime) 
She'll never know how all these 
years 
•I've wanted her for my own; ,. 
H o w for her dear sake 
I've s truggled on alone. 
Each thing I've learned of life — 
The little things, 
The ecstacy of sacrifice—-
She's t augh t to me. 
Q.n wisdom's pa th she's set my 
feet 
E 'en smoothed the troubled way; 
When I would shrink and fail-— 
Besought me just—to pray. 
I owe her much, this friend of 
mine; 
She's all I 've ever had— 
She's all I"ll ever have a t any 
t ime— 
But—slie will never unders tand. 
P . X. P . 
Scenes of Many Stirring Events 
Interesting Eecital of Historical Character Is Given 
In Paper Dealing With 125 Years Ago. 
Where the Faculty Will j Xmas Celebrations 
Spend the Holidays In Dormitories 
Old walls, relics of the past . Old 
rooms reechoing with the fiery 
words of ,an ante-bellum ora tor 
of the old South. Crumbling 
Who it 
walls, yet, one catches a glimpse 
of by-gone glory in the bricks be-
neath. Such a building is the 
old S ta te Capitol in Milledgeville. 
I t s tands today as the Academic 
Building of the Georgia Mili tary 
College, preserving, however, the 
g randeur of its former days when 
it was the seat, of the s ta te . 
When Milledgeville was selected 
as the seat for the S ta te Capitol, 
in 1803, new plans had to bo 
drawn up for laying out the city. 
Four squares of twenty acres each 
were set aside for such s ta te 
buildings a s would be necessary 
;VK1 proper for the new city. 
These squares were the outer 
extremit ies of a cross. 
The Oconee. River was naviga-
ble a t tha t time, and boats came 
up as far as Milledgeville bring-
ing t rade and commerce. The 
men who were designing the 
plans for the new capitol fore-
saw Milledgeville as a. future in-
land port. As they wore con-
vinced of this fact, they selected 
the square nea.re.st the river at 
the intersection of Washington 
and Jefferson s t ree ts for the 
S ta t e Capitol. The Capitol was 
built so t h a t the main <vitrance 
faced the river and a beautiful 
drive was planned to s t re t 
from the steps of the Capitol to 
the river bank. 
Time has passed and with it 
the center of interest has passed 
from the bank of the river to a 
section a t the rear entrance of 
the Capitol. 
The building itself is of Gothic, 
a rch i tec ture with pointed win-
dows and arched doors. The 
pa rape t s around the nor thern 
and southern ends of the build-
add a bit of mar t ia l s t rength to j f r o m '• 
the otherwise lofty Gothic s t ruc- j People 
ture. There are four wings of 
towers, one a t each end of the 
central hall. The four entrances, 
opening north, south, cast, and 
west, lead to arched Gothic en-
t rance gates . A remainder of 
feudal days is found in the form 
of a moa t which surrounds the 
building. This moat, however, 
has lost is value as a protection, 
for it is now used as a drain to 
ca r ry off the rain water . 
Upon enter ing the building one 
feels a t once the dignity of it 
spacious corridors and huge 
oaken doors. The rooms along 
the first floor were once the of-
fices of the governor and his cab-
inet, before the Capitol was moved 
to At lanta . 
The office of the Secretary of 
S ta te is now used as the presi-
dent 's office. The old vault, used 
to keep the s ta te papers a.nd legal 
documents in is found in this 
office. The walls of the vaul t a re 
th i r ty inches thick, but the mid-
dle door leading into the vault, 
has only a crude, i l l-constructed 
look. The people didn't go around 
picking locks then, and there was 
no necessity of a s t ronger loch. 
The former legislative chambers 
are on the second floor of the 
Capitol. Here one senses a rever-
beration of ante-bollur:i s ta tes -
men. In the assembly room of 
the House of Representat ives of 
the Georgia. Secession Convention 
was held in January , 1861. Gover-
nor George W. Crawford presided 
over the convention, and Eugenia-; 
A. Nesbit, of Milledgeville, opened 
the discussion by introducing a 
resolution to the convention in 
favor of secession. 
The speeches were eloquent, 
th,e debate long and furious, for 
some of the g rea tes t ora tors of 
the South took opposing views on 
the question of secession. Judge 
Nesbit, T. R. R. Cabb, Rober t 
Toombs, and Francis Bar ton were 
the ones who favored secession, 
while Hershcl V. Johnson, Alex-
ander Stephens, and Benjamin 
Harvey Hid, strongly opposed the 
break, preferring r a the r to secure 
Cuistifutional guaran tee for pro-
tection of proper ty by the Union. 
After three days of debating, a 
s tanding vote was taken on the 
resolution drawn by Judge Nesbit 
and on January 19, 1861, in the 
House of Representat ives , George-
Crawford declared Georgia a fre;. 
and independent republic. 
The building migh t have lost 
its political prestige in 1879 when 
the S ta te Capitol was removed to 
Atlanta, but its influence on the 
sa lesmanship ' of Georgia has in-
creased as a p repara tory college 
for boys. 
Y. W. C. A. Will Help 
In Needy Cases 
Tlie Y. W. C. A. commit tees wil 
help unfortunate 
edgeville again 
families in Mil 
this Christ inas. 
The amouni of money tha t tlv. 
me:;!hers of every commit tee con 
iributeci will be added and divide 
among the groups according 'u 
their size. Every committee wii; 
have a family suggested by tlv. 
local welfare association to pro-
vide with useful Chr is tmas 
v 
gift. 
ten | Last year nine families were care.. 
the number wii 
same. 
for a.-.!d this year 
probably be the 
PKINZY FRAN 
W h a t kind of t icks would p o l i -
tics be? 
W h a t could you buy wi th a 
sand- -do l l a r? 
How would a r o u g h - n e c k feel? 
grace t h a t people fall 
Miss Hallic Smith will s tay in 
Milledgeville. 
Dr. Euri Belle Bolton will visit 
if Pa r ro t t , Ga., motoring down. 
Dr. G. H. Webber is driving 
up to At lant ic City, N. J. 
Miss Lena Mar t in is going to 
visit the home folks at LaGrangc. 
Miss Lilias Myrick, Mr. O. A. 
Thaxton, Miss Frances Thaxton, 
and Airs. I re land say t h a t they 
are go.V.ig to s t ay in Milledgeville. 
Mrs. Owens is going to motor 
to Clearwater , Fla. 
The Salleys are motoring t-. • 
Atmore, Ala. 
Miss Helen Green and her sis 
tor say t h a t they may go to New 
York for the holidays. 
Mr. and Mrs. S tewar t Wootten 
are going to visit their parents 
at Selma, Ala. 
Miss Crowell, Miss Nixon and 
the Misses Scot ts are going to 
spend their holidays in Milledge 
ville. 
Miss Sut ton is going up to 
Bluefield, Va., by bus. 
Miss Louise Smith is spending 
her vacation a t Bowden with her 
parents . 
Miss Padge t t is going by train 
to Coral Gables, Fla. 
Miss Alice Napier is going to 
Decatur. 
Miss Moss is going to Colum 
bus. 
Dr. and Mrs . Daniels are going 
to s t ay in Milledgeville. 
Miss Ba rnc t t is going to "fliv-
ver" up to Asheville. 
Mrs. Dorr is is going to stay 
pa r t of the holidays in middle 
Tennessee and pa r t in Maries, 
Miss. 
Miss Tai t is s taying here with 
the family. 
Singing of Carols and Other 
Fea tu res Included. 
Chr is tmas was celebrated in 
each of the dormitories Sunday 
night. Terrell B and C met in the 
parlor a t 9:30. The choir marched 
down the steps singing carols, the 
others joining as they entered the 
room. Gifts were presented to 
the maids, Eva and Rachel, who 
remained for the occasion. Hazel 
Hayes told a very interest ing 
Chris tmas story. 
Bell Annex celebrated in the 
Tea Room. They were enter ta in-
ed with two special songs. C.ne 
by Su e Mansfield and Vera Hunt ; 
the other a solo by Dorothy Sapp. 
Wilma Proc tor read "The Other i 
Wise Man." 
Bell presented their p rogram in j 
the parlor. Terrell and Terrell A j 
met in the Recreation Hall and j 
Atkinson girls held their p rogram | 
in their parlor. Carols and j 
Chr is tmas stories characterized j 
these programs . 
newer faith. 
In ancient days people thought 
of the Mew Year as the time when 
the trees, 
come out 




i ho life of 
r;.und the 
Many have teen handed from one 
person to another throughout hun-
dreds of years ; some were wr i t ten 
down first during the last cen-
tury. 
and flowers began to 
- that is, about. May, so 
Day carols celebrated 
Year's Day of ever so 
Gradually carols have 
more and more round 
Christ, and especially 







s Laundry and 
Gleaning Co. 
Origin of Christmas 
Carols 





walks a lways on the 
human race ever be 






L o w would a pine—apple taste ' : 
Off hot is a hot—dog? J-i 
much do shir t w a i s t 
not sweaters caile. 






Do e y e - -balls bounce ? 
Did you ever have a w i n d o w -
pane ? 
Do trees have suitcases as well 
as t r u n k s ? 
MERRY CHRISTMAS! and ma;, 
all your noli—days have red ber-
ries. 
Miss Pyle is going to Washing-
ton, D. C. 
Miss Horsbrugh is going to New 
York. 
Miss Burns says t ha t she i. 
s taying here p a r t of the time anc 
in Sandersville p a r t of the time 
Mrs. Terry is visit ing the folk; 
in Whigham. 
Miss O'Kelley is going to Lo-
gansville. 
Miss Burch is motor ing to Au 
gusta . 
Dr. Scott, Dr. Lindsley, Dr 
Meadows and Mrs., Meadows, Dr 
Wynn, Miss Morris, Miss Stone 
are all s taying in Milledgeville. 
Mrs. Allen said t ha t she did not 
know where she was going a", 
present. 
Many of the teachers were un 
able to say jus t where they were 
going. 
Dr. Beeson said t ha t he was 
"going to enjoy the beauties o. 
historic old Milledgeville." 
Home Economics Workers 
Discussed By Club 
Home Economics workers of the 
pas t and present were subjects of 
discussion a t the December meet 
ing of the Home Economics Club 
Sa tu rday night. 
Kather ine Hodges talked on tlv: 
life a.nd works of Ellen H. Rich-
ards, the first worke r in this 
field. M a r t h a Van Rcnaselaer. 
another prominent worker in this 
field, was discussed by Ella Bur 
i*m. Bess Har r i s gave an inter-
esting discussion on the presen 
leaders. 
The point system, by which thi 
club members will be awarded 
points for club activit ies, was dis-
cussed and explained by Dorothy 
Hunter. Awards will be made a t 
the end of the year to those who 
have completed cer ta in require-
ments . 
Special t imes or events have 
! been celebrated from time irarae-
! morial by feasting, dancing, and 
song. Often the dancers formed 
! a r ing and sang as they danced, 
j first the dance and later the song 
beng called a carol. 
Some of the carols tha t are 
sung today are connected; with 
t imes before the Christia.n era. 
They liave now lost their dance 
and the melody has changed but. 
the ideas are very ancient. 
The holly and ivy suggest the 
old Druids, and today we put 
them in our houses a t Chr is tmas 
and sing Chr i s tmas ca ro l s - -bu t 
the idea back of it is older than 
Chris tmas itself for the church 
accepted all tha t was found to be 
of value in the old customs and 












Happy New Year 
Harrington's Shoe Shop 
and Dry Cleaning 
Harper & Harper 
SHOE SHOP 
119 W. Hancock St. 
H A L F SOLES 35c and 50c 
Leather or Rubber Taps.... 15c 
Less ' f i re in the forest, more 
wood in the tree. 
Geography Class Is 
H o s t e S S A t P a r t y -
Depression Gather ing Staged In 
Log Cabin Shuck. 
The Geography Club were hos-
tesses to a number of gues ts at 
a "Depression P a r t y ' " held in the 
cabvi in Nesbit 's Woods las t Sat-
urday from 5:30 until 7 o'clock. 
Each member of the club invit-
ed a guest and after the group 
had finished each task assignee 
as p a r t of the "depression" in the 
party, uaneing, contests, snd 
games were enjoyed. A pea-
nut hunt, Chr is tmas t ree and re-
freshments completed the enjoy-
able occasion. 
Merry Chr is tmas 
and 
Happyd New Year 




WISHES YOU A 
MERRY CHRISTMAS 
AND A 
H A P P Y N E W YEAR 
mperial Hotel 




Kates from $1.50 
(Jar age DiniiiP' Boom t-i 
Owned and Operated By 
Emory Universi ty 
Kobert Carpenter, 
Manager 
Y^^^VV^^ViV."AV%V%V%- 1 ,%\V«V»V-V-V , A%VA l V 
Fire keeps forest weal th from 
growing to full profits . 
Take an interest in your forest 
if you want it to pay in teres t 
ODORLESS 
CLEANERS 
3 DRESSES $1.00 
One Day Service 
Free Cleaning—Martha F a u s t 
SPECIAL SALE 
GAYTEES 
$1.00 to $2.C0 
and 
Shoes, Pumps, S'raps, 
and Oxfords 
The styles are •different a n d 
and the prices are different. 
$2.95 to $4.95 
M U H H H H M U 
H 1 H R U B a 
B E L L ' S 
E. E. BELL < 
• 
fc= 




^SS2SJ2-S & 111 P F? 1 
iSul Is biaS XvE ' fcSrjil fokil J 
V- - K - ^ , 
ki » <n 
That is to say that it will bo a'Merry Christmas if you send gifts that are distinctive as 
well as appropriate. Do your Christmas shopping at the following stores where you 
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MISSES' 
and 
* v -̂  WOMEN'S 
DDare 
MANGEL'S, Inc. 
Lingerie and Hosiery 
420 Third Street 
Macon, G-a. 
CILVU 
VW/17T P V 
THIS VKAII 
Save at Our Uroat 
l>r<.,-< 1hristinas Sale 
ja.»i*^lJ*i'j"^«;iii.^^L^.t^ 
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TEE UNION'S SHOE 
DEPT. 
On the Balcony 
—the department with hundreds of ] 
beautiful Christinas house Slippers. 
['>()',] Second Street 
n by Three Milledu'eviiie 
.Boys; 
The House of Christmas 
(lifts for Less 
W. E M ^ 3 S £ £ S i 3 ^ S ^ ^ 
Lace Tops, Dull 
Finish, Full 
Fashioned. 
The Kind Uw> 
School Girl Loves 
Teachers; Too Will 
Enjoy Them 
Jr.- From Mill To You—At Mill Prices 
r \ Southern Textile Go. 
- . 110 CIIEKKY ST. 'MACON. GA. $\ 
3 EEBfiffig^iHR^^ 
» , - • 
i 
ri 
come U a. L W. s tudents z 
>TCH 
I Wlttit Yaii TMMc ©I EniMIiig I 
n 
And Mill Work In Connection Therewith Think of 
WILLINGIIAM SASH & DOOR CO. 
MAC02T,. GA. 











1 The Lingerie snop 
1 553 GHEREY ST. 
J^--^:::'---;'::.:f,-:i,"r^ i 
We are i)i;iiiul'aeturei'S, and 
therefore eaii ^ive you 
irrealest \'alues in— 
ROTHSCHILD'S 
359 THIRD ST. 
3rd St. Side of Dempsey | HOSE and UNDERWEAR 
^ ) 
•4 
E MACON T E L E G R A P H 
. -
m 




1 Wliat! Straws Already^ Yes 
1 at your favorite Aliiliue/ry 
Sho'j). 
FIvVTTKK Aid, NMWS OK INTEIMST TO 






rn S GIFT STORE 
loi Tliniisands of (Jil'i Suggestions of livery Desei-ijitii 
i'ei- .Kve.i'yl)0(|y, at Prices Lower 'Elian Ever Before. 
And Here's WisluiiL!; You a-Very Happy (Hiristas. 
THE UNION DRY ^ 
MACON, GA. 
I 
| A\re have1 used i^reat eave in 
I assenihliiiii;" .U'it'ts for the 
'or set that have style, 
| eharaeter and quality at 
I prices in kee])iiip; with the | 
| times. 
| l-sefnl î 'ifts are the vo^ue 1 
| for this year. 'Let us show 1 
I you our assortuieiit of un- i 
| <ler\ve,ar, Yelo-suedc and i 
§ Dnro-cord Jae'lsets, sport i 
| dresses both wool and silk, • 
| jewelry, novelties, ba^'s, 
hosiery, etc.. All priced 
within reach of everyone. 
Macon's Favorite Little 
Shop 





Widths AAA to C 
Dninty, ^radcful rumps, Straps, O.v-
forils—regularly $0.00; in black and 
brown; Kid, Suede and Faille Cloth. 
Sizes 3 :i-3 to 8 
• v 
pr 
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